AFX sets new standards for styling, design and performance in HO model motoring.


Breath-taking speed. Unbelievable control. High-performance cars that can’t be touched by anything in sight.

All with the exclusive AFX self-lubricating Nylatron chassis and a low, road-hugging center of gravity. Plus AFX super-fat sponge race tires, spring-balanced pickup shoes and a deep slot guide pin that makes for faster-than-ever cornering, better control and handling—lap after lap.

AFX “FLAMETHROWER” CARS WITH HEADLIGHTS
All the speed, control and high performance of AFX racers—plus operating headlights for racing in the dark!

Every AFX Dragster comes with its own racing decals—and can be decorated as shown.
NEW ACCESSORIES for '74

1525 LAP COUNTER
Carton Pack 12 Carton Wgt. 9 lbs.
(Cars & Track not included)

1457 GRAND STAND REVAMATIC SOUND UNIT
Carton Pack 12 Carton Wgt. 5.5 lbs.
(Cars & Track not included)

155 LAP TIMER
Carton Pack 12 Carton Wgt. 9 lbs.
(Cars & Track not included)

1589 COMBINATION TOOL
& CIRCUIT TESTER
Carton Pack 48 Carton Wgt. 6.5 lbs.

IT'S A HANDY SCREWDRIVER...

...A QUICKIE-LOCK™ TOOL...

...A WRENCH...

...AND AN ELECTRIC CONTINUITY TESTER.

2550 STARTER TRACK
Carton Pack 12 Carton Wgt. 4.5 lbs.
(Cars & Track not included)

1466 BILLBOARD RETAINING WALLS
Carton Pack 24 Carton Wgt. 5 lbs.

ADDITIONAL AFX RACING ACCESSORIES

14 RACING OIL Carton Pack 72 Carton Wgt. 6 lbs.
134R RUSSET 80 OHM SPEED CONTROLLER Carton Pack 24 Carton Wgt. 6 lbs.
134F RACING SPEED CONTROLLER Carton Pack 24 Carton Wgt. 4 lbs.
1509 TRESTLE EXTENSIONS (SET OF 12) Carton Pack 72 Carton Wgt. 2 lbs.
1510 TRESTLE POSTS (SET OF 12) Carton Pack 72 Carton Wgt. 2 lbs.
1511 2 LANE TRACK JOINERS & LOCKS (SET OF 12) Carton Pack 72 Carton Wgt. 5 lbs.
1512 GUARD RAIL & POST SET (SET OF 12) Carton Pack 72 Carton Wgt. 12 lbs.
1513 MEDIUM BRIDGE BEAMS 5" Carton Pack 48 Carton Wgt. 17 lbs.
1514 MEDIUM BRIDGE BEAMS 5" Carton Pack 48 Carton Wgt. 17 lbs.
1515 MEDIUM BRIDGE BEAMS 6" Carton Pack 48 Carton Wgt. 17 lbs.
1516 MEDIUM BRIDGE BEAMS 7" Carton Pack 48 Carton Wgt. 17 lbs.
1517 MEDIUM BRIDGE BEAMS 8" Carton Pack 48 Carton Wgt. 17 lbs.
2595 TRACK CLEANING PAD (12 PACK) Carton Pack 12 Carton Wgt. 2 lbs.
AFX SPEED-LOK™ HIGH PERFORMANCE TRACK

AFX Model Motoring is a completely modular system that grows...and grows! AFX sets can be expanded to make hundreds of different and exciting layouts—simply by adding AFX track, cars, and racing accessories.

2501: 9" WIGGLE
2502: 9" DOUBLE CROSS
Carton pack: 48 pairs. Weight: 8 lbs.
2503: 9" "Y" TRACK (PAIR)
Carton pack: 48 pairs. Weight: 9 lbs.
2504: 9" COBBLESTONE TRACK AND SIGN
Carton pack: 48. Weight: 8 lbs.
2505: 9" RADIUS CRISSCROSS (PAIR)
2506: 9" RADIUS CRISSCROSS (PAIR)
2507: 9" JUNCTION TURNOFF (PAIR)
Carton pack: 12 pairs. Weight: 7 lbs.
2508: 90° INTERSECTION
Carton pack: 24. Weight: 1 lbs.
2509: 9" CRISSCROSS (PAIR)
2510: 9" SQUEEZE
2511: 9" ADAPTER TRACK (PAIR)
Carton pack: 48 pairs. Weight: 17 lbs.

CURVED TRACK
2512: 9" RADIUS (1/4 circle)
2513: 9" RADIUS (1/4 circle)
2514: 9" RADIUS (1/4 circle)
2515: 12" RADIUS (1/4 circle)
2516: 15" RADIUS (1/4 circle)
2517: 9" STRAIGHT

STRAIGHT TRACK
2518: 5" STRAIGHT
2519: 7" STRAIGHT
2520: 10" STRAIGHT
2521: 12" STRAIGHT
2522: 14" STRAIGHT
2523: 16" STRAIGHT (2-PC. PACK)

NOTE:
NO. 2511 ADAPTER TRACK IS USED TO JOIN OLD STYLE AURORA HD TRACK TOGETHER WITH THE NEW AFX SPEED-LOK TRACK.